
COLUMBIA.
Sunday Morning, April 8, 1866.

Dlrcet Communication wit!» Europe.
The New York Southern Exchange

notices the fact, that Congress has
been applied to assist in the estab¬
lishment of a line of steamers to ply
between Charleston and Liverpool.
The Exchange says: "The object

of the promoters is to establish a

regular line of mail steamers between
the Southern States and Great Bri¬
tain, and also to promote emigration.
For this purpose thoy solicit a sub¬
sidy from Congress and in return
guarantee to bring out to the South¬
ern States 5,000 emigrants, able-
bodied laborers and mechanics, an¬

nually."
Although we do not believe in the

principle, at any time, of asking Go¬
vernment aid for private enterprise,
but more especially at this time, when
the radical majority in Congress
would be sure to refuse any appro¬
priation to aid any South Carolina
enterprise, yet the proposition re¬

ferred to is a most important one,
not only as regards the interests of
the Southern States, but in a national
point of view.
The ExcJiange remarks, very truly,

that in the rise and progress of trade
and commerce, much depends upon
rapid and certain postal communica¬
tion. Hitherto, and at the present
time, ail mercantile advices passing
between the commercial cities of the
Southern States and England and
France, had to be sent via New York
or Boston, and, consequently, there
is a great loss of time, and, in pecu¬
liar seasons, a heavy loss in a finan¬
cial point of view. It is estimated
that, by this proposed line, Southern
merchants would receive their cor¬

respondence six days earlier than
they now receive it. By its means
also, they could obtain their Euro¬
pean correspondence more regularly,
and be thoroughly posted up on the
movements in cotton and other

_ Southern products, and be preparedtb take advantage of a rising or hold¬
ing bank on a fallrag market in Liv¬
erpool, Manchester, &c., without
.being obliged to receive their intelli¬
gence second-hand from New York
or Boston.
This would certainly be a great ad-1vantage, both to the mercantile and

agricultural interests of the Southern
States; but to the latter interest
the proposition to bring out labor¬
ers, at the rate of 5,000 per annum,
is of the utmost importance. At
present, the great drawback to the
retrieval of our shattered fortunes is
not only the want, but the uncertain¬
ty of our labor, agricultural and arti¬
zan. The experiment of depending
upon the labor of our former slaves
has yet to be fully tested, but in the
meantime, while that experiment is
going on, we must suffer from want
of labor in both these departments of
industry.
Our eotemporary concludes that

if "the proposed line of communi¬
cation between the Southern States
and Europe could effect no other
good than inducing a healthy emi¬
gration from the over-crowded cities
and towns of the united kingdom,
would find constant and well-remu¬
nerated employment on arrivalSouth,
in developing the rich and inexhaust¬
ible agricultural resources of that
portion of the United States, the cost
in a few.years would be xepakl more
than tenfold."
We would be glad to see this im¬

portant enterprise succeed, but are
averse to the project of seeking Go¬
vernment aid. The Government, we

presume, would contract with the
Company for carrying tho mails, but
we have no doubt that any other

sWrnodc ol seeking assistance from the
Congress, as now constituted, would
be unsuccessful.

THE FUTUKE.-Our special de¬
spatch, yesterday, announced that
Congress had passed the civil rights
bill over the President's veto. From
subsequent despatches, we are in¬
clined to believe that the bill was
only passed by the Senate.
MISPLACED CONFIDENCE.-The St.

Louis Republican says that Speaker
Colfax was so confident tho President
would sign tho Freedmen's Bureau
bill that ho wagered a box of cigars
on it with a member of thc House.
On Tuesday morning, tho memberfound the box ou his desk, endorsed:"From a victim of misplaced confi¬dence." The honorable speaker wnsn4t the only victim.L m

Fort Samter.
A correspondent, writing from

Charleston harbor, gives the follow¬
ing animated description of that fani¬
mons locality:
In the centre, in mid channel, like

a grim sentinel, stands Fort Sumter,
bowed, broken and desolate, A
shapeless pile of earth and sand and
brick, it bears no likeness to its for¬
mer self. Where the new cross of
tiie Confederacy and the palmetto flagof General Kipley were so proudlyflying in April and July of 1863, only
one single banner, and that the red,
white and blue, now waves.

Scarred and cracked, its walls seem
ready to fall. The face toward Cum¬
mings' Point is crushed and broken
into a steep hill of mingled sand, and
brick, and shot, and shell. The face
toward Fort Moultrie by a solid work
"of interwoven palmetto logs. Yet
the structure of tho fort is scarred
arid cracked, and broken above and
around and behind these additional
defences. The casemates, closed and
covered by immense frame-work of
heavy beams, and this again thick
with earth, can be entered only by
winding passages, damp and drip¬
ping with moisture. The casemates
once entered, it would hardly seem

{lossible that any human being could
lave lived any length of time within
them. The guns were slimy and
mouldy, and the carriages were sweat¬
ing with a slimy moisture.
Climbing out of the stone port¬hole and through tho more widelyextending one in the palmetto logs,

you could look down around the base
of the fort, where the ceaseless tide
had woven over each of the stones a
mantle-like, thick, green, wet floss,
and see fragments of shell and broken
bolts. You could look to the rightand see wi sre the wall had crumbled
and fallen into the sea. You could
look above and see the logs rent and
gashed, and the brick wall with great
scars, and ragged cracks, and wide
seams, as though a little more of the
storm of iron shot would have beat
it down beneath the surface of the
sea. You would look to the left and
see the closed ports, the rough repair¬ing, the broken parapet.
In the interior, the sandy earth was

supported in its irregularity by num¬
berless fascines and gabions, and
dotted herc and there by dark holes,
which admitted us into the damp
caverns. What had been the parado
was now green and slimy with the
stagnant moisture, over which were
scattered pieces of an old exploded
gun, scraps of iron hoops, a few de¬
cayed barrel staves, iron and leaden
shot scattered from schrapnel, and
bits of soiled clothing and broken
bayonets. From the tall flag-staff in
the centre a small Union banner was
waving. Aud this was all that re¬
mained of Fort Sumter.

From Mobile.
A correspondent of tho St. Louis

Republican gives an account of the
state of feeling in Mobile and Ala¬
bama in general, which differs some¬
what from the statements of General
Thomas. Writing from this city, on
the 1st inst., lie says:
"In no city of the South, perhaps,

was there a greater amount of hatred
or hostility to everything and everj--body from the North, than in Mo¬
bile-at least, such was tho opinionof the North-and yet, now, that 11
have been here nearly one yeal-, I am
satisfied that here, as well as every¬where else in the South, it was more
in theory than in practice. It was
the ideal and imaginary "Yankee,"
as a distinct race or class, that theyhated, but I am sure it never went so
far as to proscribe individuals. It
was your puritanical, long and pious-faced, wooden-nutmeg Yankee that
they hated, and they love to hate him
yet.

" As an evidence that there is no
proscription of persons merely be¬
cause of their birth-place, I maymention the fact that four out of the
five present members of the Legisla¬ture from this city are men of North¬
ern birth and education. Many of
the leading citizens here ure fromNorthern States, and yet there are
but comparatively few living here.
Alabama, although one of the first
States to try the experiment of seces-1
sion, and one of the last broughtunder Federal jurisdiction, has shown
a willingness und anxiety for recon¬struction us surprising as it is com¬
mendable. The people have acceptedthe result of tho war as none but a
brave and honest people would or
could, and I know that I speak tho
sentiment of many who ventured
their lives for tho salvation of the
Union, when 1 say that the conduct
of the radical party in Congress is
not only in bad faith towards them,but is misrepresenting the brave and
noble-spirited people of the UnitedStates.
"Ono of tho very first legislative!acts of the Legislature was the rati-fication of tho proposed amendment

to the Constitution of the United
States to abolish slavery, and I am
sure that both the Legislature and the
people acquiesced in good faith. Be¬
sides, tho Legislature has persistentlyrefused to enact any class legislation,and in every act has shown a disposi¬tion to accept the abolition of slaveryas a necessary and legitimate conse¬
quence of tho war.
" How is it that Alabama is counted

as a State for the purpose of amend¬ing the Constitution, and yet ex¬cluded from a participation in \ht>ordinary legislation of I'ougress^^k

EX-POST MASTER-GENERAL REAGAN.
A letter from Judge Reagan appears in
theNev Orleans Crescent, from which
we learn that he has sought the retire¬
ment of plantation life, resolved to
forget the vexations of public affairs.
The following extract ought to assure
the most timid that the Judge, at
least, is not a momberoi Gen. Grier-
son's "secret organization" for the
overthrow of tho Government:

"I am orchardist and gardener my¬
self, and when not engaged at this,
or in the necessary superintendence
of the freedmen, I work on the farm
constantly with my own hands, and
can do as much work with apparently
as little fatigue as any of them. I
make fence, grub, and pile and burn
brush, plow, etc., and am as tho¬
roughly bronzed as other laborers.
"You eau hardly imagine tho sense

of relief and repose of mind I enjoyiu the absence of the cares and per¬plexities of official and public life, or
the great interest I take and the en¬
joyment I experience in my retired
and quiet life."

JEFF. DAVIS, THE STATE PRISONER.
The New York Herald, commenting
upon the protracted and cruel im¬
prisonment of Jeff. Davis, without a
trial or any preparations for one, saysthat the President is blamed for al¬
lowing him to be kept there; but it
is not the President's fault. The
fault lies with the Chief Justice ot
the Supreme Court, who declines to
try Davis for high treason, because
he is at a loss where to try him so as
to secure his conviction. He will not
try him in Virginia, because he doubts
whether a jury can be empaneled who
can be made to believe that the ac¬
cused is or was a traitor. He will not
try him in a loyal State, like Penn¬
sylvania, where overt acts of rebellion
were committed with the connivance
of Davis, because ho is afraid that,
being so far removed from the actual
theatre of the rebellion, a jury maybe moved to clemency. Congressfails to provide a solution for this di¬
lemma, and in the meantime the
prisoner lies incarcerated. In thc
hands of the Chief Justice, or of Con¬
gress, rests the responsibility of ob¬
taining a decision in the case of
Davis. That he is entitled to a trial
is acknowledged on all hands, oven
by the most radical. That he must
be eternally imprisoned-in other
words, made to wear an iron mask,
according to tho fashion of feudal
times, without a trial, is a stigma
upon our republican institutions. Let
Jeff. Davis be tried somewhere-in
the District of Columbia, in the
Capitol, if the Chief Justice cannot
find a moro convenient or suitable
place-or let him be liberated under
a proclamation of general amnesty.
Two APOSTLES.-Two remarkable

sermons were preached Sunday in
this city-one from the pulpit of a
Cathedral, breathing peace and goodwill; one in a Puritan temple, howl¬
ing strife and hatred. Bishop Lynch,pleading for the misery of the .strick¬
en and suffering, counseled "calm¬
ness, love and good feeling;" Presby¬ter Cheever, belying tho national
triumph, reviled, in priestly billings¬
gate, tho chiefs of the people, who
shrink from oppression an i are re¬
building their ruins.
Which bears the Divine commis¬

sion-he who urges submission "to
tho lawful power which has asserted
its rights by force," or he who flingsdirt upon rulers whose moderation is
wiser than his fury? Which is the
Christian pastor-the. Southerner,whose voice is raised in persuasion of
fraternal love, instead of complaint
over injuries, or tho Northerner who
denounces the powers that !>e as
"hypocrites and robbers,*' because
they are not wild with his own mad¬
ness?-Aforo York World, 1st.

THE NEGRO TROOPS.-It havingbeen rumored that the President hail
issued orders for mustering all the
colored troops ont of service, that
negrophilistic radical, Mr. Wilson, of
Iowa, on Monda}-, offered, in the
House of Representatives, a resolu¬
tion instructing the Committee on
Military Affairs "to inquire whether
said reports aro true, and, if so. to
report to the House all tho facts in
connection therewith." We sincerelyhope that the reports are true, and
that the fact will bc reported to the
House, and fully discussed. We have
no doubt that a vast majority of the
people of these United States are
heartily tired of petting tho negroand taxing the white people for his
support, while he is permitted to idle
all the day long at some freedmen's
depot, or to strut about the streets in
soldier clothes. Let tho matter bediscussed.-Aforo York News.
THE CROPS.-Wheat is reported tohave suffered during the severe wea¬

ther in February, and the yield will,at best, be light. The Northern andWestern sections of the District have
suffered most in this respect.Oats have been partially killed l>ythe severe freezes of the winter. Thc
crop is not encouraging.
Fruit-especially the peach crop

was destroyed by the severe frosts of
last week. Very few trees have anyfruit left upon them. Apple trees are
not yet fully in bloom, and may es¬
cape this season.
The warm rays of a vernal sun are

bursting the buds in every direction,¡md developing nature's beauties in
all their fullness and glory.

[ Yorkville Enquirer,

A Nsw CABicATUBE.-A new carica¬
ture has been gotten up in New York,representing Sumner, Thad. Stevensand "dead duck" Forney sitting in a
group, discussing the President's
speech. Sumner has a doleful face,and is wiping tears off bis cheek with
a moral pocket-handkerchief; Stevenslooks like Satan, with fire breathingfrom nostrils and month; while For¬
neyresembles a duck, with its feathers
turned the wrong way, and from
whose mouth proceeds nothing but
quack! quack! quack! In the back-
gronnd appears the Goddess of Lib¬
erty, waving the "stars and stripes"
over thc head of Andy Johnson, and
proclaiming, "The preservation of
the Constitution and the Union!"

The Nashville Union and Adverti¬
ser, of the 31st ult., complains of Go¬
vernor Brownlow for asking GeneralThomas to place a military guard attin», voting places in Nashville thatday. It says: "This is one of theGovernor's modes of creating capital,and of manufacturing public senti¬
ment abroad against the people who
see and condemn the error of his
ways, and those of the Congressionalradicals-which are one and the
same."

The Albion newspaper has changedhands. Mr. Yoting, who has conduct¬ed the journal for many years, re¬tires, and will probably go to Europe.The new owner, Mr. Morrell, is a
merchant of New York, engaged iu
the straw good 3 trade in that city andCanada. It is said that the price paid
was $42,000. Mr. Young, it will be
remembered, is the son-in-law of the
late A. S. Willington, Esq., of
Charleston.
CONFESSION OF A MUBDEBEB.-Ed¬

ward W. Greer, who murdered FrankE. Converse, cashier of the Maiden
(Mass.) Bank, has made a full confes¬
sion of his guilt. He says he was
impelled to commit the act from a
sense of mortification and despairarising from an embarrassed pecuni¬
ary condition. The deed was not,according to his statement, pr medi¬
tated. The criminal is now confinedin Cambridge jail.
The residence of Thomas B. Pal¬

mer, near Shallow Ford, in Anderson
District, was totally destroyed by fire
on Sunday last. The house and
kitchen were consumed by the tînmes,together with every article of cloth¬
ing, and their entire supply of pro¬visions, leaving a large family desti¬
tute.
The enormous profits of the Na¬

tional Bank Note Company of New
York have como out in a recent law
suit. During five months, in 18G1,it paid dividends from its accumula¬
ted surplus earnings amounting to
310 per cent. The $50 shares of the
company are now worth 8375.
A Washington correspondent, of

the 30th ult., says it is not true that
Secretary McCulïoch intends to throw
820,000,000 of gold on the market.
The financial statement of the Trea¬
sury, on Monday next, will show an
increase in specie and in currency,but no redaction in the public debt.
A RUMOR-A Washington exchange

says: "It was currently rumored, yes¬terday, that Chief Justice Chase, with
his daughter, Mrs. Sprague, und
Miss Chase, with the child of the
former, had sot out for New York, en
route to Europe. There is great im¬
probability in the rumor."
Mexican news received by way of

Brownsville, Texas, confirms the re¬
ported defeat of the French Genend
Douay, at Parras. The Liberals were
said to have gained another impor¬tant success in the interior of the
country.
WHAT IT COSTS.-It takes at least

860,000 a month to support the 23,000lazy and worthless negroes who infest
the neighborhood of Yorktown, Va.
They aro too lazy to work, and onlylit for servitude <>r their present posi¬tion of indolence and independence.
Tho total imports at New York for

January were 830,109,830, against810,020,117 tho hist month of 1865.
Total for seven months, $172,840,174,against 800,387,338 same period last
year.
The United States Consulat Shef¬

field, England, in a despatch to the
Department of State, says the rinder¬
pest continuo to fitoadily increase, andhas now extended to the sheep,
among which it is rapidly spreading.
A decision has boen rendered bytho Kentucky Courts of Appealswhich virtually prevents either aCon¬

federate or Union soldier from beingprosecuted for acts committed under
orders of superior officers.
A drunken negro, at Murfreesboro,Tenn., ran against a little girl, the

other day. and, angered because she
was in his way, deliberately drew a
revolver and blew ont her brains. Ho
is in custody, and will be hanged.
The Anderson Appeal states that a

United States soldier was deliberate¬
ly tired upon by an unknown man, at
Hodge's Depot, in Abbeville District,
on the 23d ult. The would-be assas¬
sin escaped.
Toronto dates, of the 0th inst,slates that that city is on the eve of

another great alarm in consequenceof the report of a projected Fenian
expedition.
Tho death of Mr. Wm. S. Pierio,for twenty-one years commercialeditor of the Philadelphia North

American, is recorded.
Among the recent converts at

Methodist revival was Barnum's giant

COMMERCIAL AND FINANCIAL..
CINCINNATI. April 3.-Floor dull, super¬fine $6.75^7.00; extra $7.75@8.00; family$9(3)9.75; fancy $10@11.50. Wheat dull,for No. 1 $1.75(31.80; No. 2 $1.60@1.55Corn less firm, mixed 53@54c. Oats dulland prices declining at 37c. for No. 2 and40c. for No. 1. Bye nominal at G0@65a.Whiskey dull at $2.25. Provisions rangeas follows: Mess pork, per bbl., $25.25;shoulders, in bulk, 104; nothing done insides. Bacon dull, shoulders 124; clearsides 16c; lard 18c. but held higher.Gold 126¿@127.
NEW ORLEANS, March 31.-As the banks

were closed yesterday and facilities forplacing exchange were consequently re¬stricted, the movement in cotton was' con¬fined to some 900 bales, at irregular prices,but generally within tho limit* of Thurs¬day's ^notations, which nc repeat as fol¬lows: Ordinary 31@33c~j good ordinary35ft¿36c.; low middling 37@38c.; middling40tf£41c. The total receipts for tho weekfoot np 18,209 bales, against 11,848 baleslast week, and 16,993 bales the week pre¬vious. Tho sales for the week amount to14,149 balcB, against 21,712 bales last week,and 20,840 bales the week previous. The
exports aggregate 18,915 bales, against19,593 bales last week, and 10,799 the weekprevious, and thc stock on hand and onshipboard, this evening, is 184,758 bales,against 184,698 bales hist week, and 194,-313 bales at the close of the week endingthe 10th inst. Kales of flour yesterday in¬cluded l.soo barrels at previous prices.Corn was firm, with transactions amount¬ing to :l,C23 sacks at our quotations. Oatsruled at Thursday's prices, with sales of1,850 sacks, and bran was dull without anyalteration in rates.

ATLANTA, April 5.-Business, yesterday,was generally satisfactory, though per¬haps not as buoyant as it
*

was some daysprevious. The receipts in heavy Westerngroceries and grain have fallen off, tboughwe have not a figure to change in ourregular quotations in another column.Thc cotton market continues quiet, with asmall stock on the market, and little com¬ing in. Middlings would bring 30 cents,and other grades in proportion.
NEW COUNTERFEITS_Peterson's Counter¬

feit Detector, for April 1, gives the follow¬
ing descriptions of new counterfeits which
have been recently issued:

Treasury Note». -10s-A new issue,dated March ll), 1862. The red seal isbadly executed, as is also the border of thcnote, which is made up of repetitions ofthe letter X. General appearance bad.A great number are in circulation. 50'.,,United States Treasury, (greenbacks,) arein circulation from an entirely new plate,saul to bc the best counterfeit yet made ofthe Government notes. So look out forthem, as some few have taken them.United States fogal Tender Notes.-ls,counterfeit-Large numbers of one dollarcounterfeit greenbacks are in circulation.Excepting a few minor discrepancies, thespurious note is an exact fae simile of thegenuine bill. The general appearance isalso very good. The green ink is of asomewhat lighter shade than that used onthe genuine, and some parta of the notelook scratchy and blurred. Thc figures 1
on the green scroll work on the lower rightquarter of tho note are printed in green:bi the genuine they aro white. The headof Chase is darker. Bill has a coarse ap¬pearance.

5s, imitation--the portrait on the rightand the figure of Liberty on the left arerather coarse. Well calculated to deceive.5s and 10s raised from ls. Portrait ofChase on upper left corner.
10s, imitation-the portrait of Lincoln

on the left end is very dark, and the eyespoor, while thc; toes of the female on theright end can scarcely he seen. On thegenuine they aro very distinct. Look ontfor them.
20s, imitation-poorly done-engravingcoarse, and the hill looks blurred. Tho

green ink used ia lighter than tho genuine.Tho dies and 20s are one-e¡.;hth or an inchlarger than thc genuine.60s. altered from 2* -in the genuine 50sthe signature of the register is on the left,and the treasurer on the right end of thobill. In the altered note they are both onthe right end, with two strips of lathework between them.
50s, imitation. They are so well donethat all the banks refuse them.
loos, imitated. Upper left, spread eaglesitting on a rock. The general appearanceof the bill is good. The wings of theeagle art; coarse and the clouding streaky.Thu imprint of thc American Bank NoteCompany at the top is larger than on thegenuine." On tho right end of the back ofthe bill tho 100 in the circles are invertedthus: "100." In the genuine, the 100 inthe circles on the left end read thus: "001;"in the counterfeit they aro thus: "100."The paper is also heavier.

NEW YOHK, April Ci. -The cotton market,to-dav, has been heavy. The sales amount¬ed to"l,000 bales at 38@39c. Gold 1.274-
A letter from London to a firm in Wil¬

mington says: "Cotton is sure to maintain
a very hi-ih value, and we think prices willadvance very considerably as noon asstocks on your side get reduced. The con¬
sumption of American increases, and spin¬
ners are largely increasing their use of
your growth in preference to Indian.

Funeral Invitation. >The friends and acquaintances of MRS.
N. I). COOPER and family, are invited to
attend the funeral servicia of the former,
at Marion Street Methodist Church, THIS
MORNING, at 10$ o'clock. *

Dwelling House for Rent.
THE above is situated on PickenaBW street, near Nickerson'a Hotel; con-tains nine rooms with every conve¬nience. Apply t<> LEVIN \- PKIXOTl'O.A].riI S

Perfumery.
IUBIN'S FINE EXTRACTS.

j FARINA COLOGNE.
FRENCH POMADES. Just received at
April s tG* K. POLLARD'S.

HATS! HATS!
sag»»* SPRING and Summer style,fjmfl and of every grade and quality,StSmÊ ltl'';llll( d almost ev< r\ size^.^^^^^L. Just received l>v
April s t6* E. POLLARD.
TOILETPOWDER.
IADI KS' TOILETPOWDER; somethingJ fine.
Spanish LILY WHITE. At
April K tf>* E. POLLARD'S.

"Excelsior."
11HREE tierces "DAVIS DIAMONDll AMS," and one cask "ORANGE"HAMS tho two best brands of Hams in
HIV market.
One cask plain Hams.Received and Tm sale at fair prices hvApril 8 2 C H. BALDWIN^

Local Tte
"Burney the Baron" has again changed

his base, and can be found on Assembly
street, West of the market.
ALMOST A Fra.-The kitchen on the pre¬mises of Dr. Lynch took fire yesterday,but was extinguished before any serious

damage occurred.

We are indebted to Hr. J. Ti. Lumsden
for a pitcher of most excellent cream ale.
His saloon is convenient to the poet office,and his reputation in compacting certain
compounds is well known.
We are informed that two prisoners-Needham Carter and Hamilton -confined

on charges of robbery in tho garrison
guard house, in this city, made their '
escape several nights since.

RUNAWAY.-One of tho wagons of the
National Express Company was carried oil,
on Saturday, quicker even than the com¬
pany profess to move. Fortunately, no
damage to life or limb occurred. The light
wagon was considerably injured.
The freedwoman who was shot some

day's since, a notice of which appeared in
our columns, died yesterday morning, and
an inquest was commenced by Coroner
Walker, but owing to thc absence of two
very important witnesses, it wa» adjourned
until to-morrow afternoon.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES THIS DAY.-TrinityChurch- Rev. P. J. Shand, 10} a. m. and

3} p. m.
Presbyterian Church-Rev. Geo. Howe,10} a. m. and 3} p. m.

Baptist Church-Rev. J. L. Reynolds, 10j
a. m. Rev. Wm. Martin, 3} p. m.

St, Peter's Church-Rev. J. J. O'Connell,
10} a. m. and 3} p. m.
Lutheran Church-Rev. A. B. Rude, 10}

a. m.
Christ Church Lecture Room-Rev. Mr.

Pringle, 10} a. m. and 3} p. m.
Marion StreetChurch-Rev. E. G. Gage10} a. m. and 3} p. m.

The Aldon type-setting machine is thus
spoken of by the Tribune, in whose office
one of the machines has been in opera¬tion several months: "It is proved beyond
a peradventure, that the machine can set
4,000 em« per hour, with one operator and
one justifier. To set 600 ems per hour, is
the task of an ordinary type-setter at the
case."
The New York Tribune has very nearlydisabused our mind of the impression tha

the Yankees were a rapid, go-ahead people.Six hundred ems per hour! We can beat
that. The compositors of ttie Pfmniz can
set over 1,000 ems per hour the yearthrough._
A HOKE COMPANION.-The proprietor of

the Columbia Phoenix will, on the 18th in¬
stant, commence the regular publication
of the Weekly Gleaner-a. mammoth
paper-containing forty-eight columns of
reading matter, embracing tales, anec¬
dotes, poetry7-editorials, correspondence,
telegrams and news matter generally.The Gleaner is published for the accom¬
modation of those persons residing in re¬
mote sections, accessible by mail only once
a week, and at the same time to provide
an agreeable pastime for readers of all
classes. The gist of the reading matter
contained in the Baily and Tri- ll eek!yPhoenix, will be published in its columns.
The paper is tarnished to subscribers at
$4 per annum; $1 for three months. For¬
ward your subscriptions at once.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. -Attention is call¬
ed to the following advertisements, which
are published this morning for the first
time:

C. F. Jackson-Spring Goods, kc.Foot & Sulzbacher-New Goods.Lawrence Bro.'s & Co.-Bank Notes, Ac.J. L. Lumsden-Ale, Claret, Whiskey.C. H. Baldwin-Groceries, AcE. Pollard -Toilet Powder, «tc.Levin & Peixotto-Variety Sale." " -Dwelling to Rent.Fisher A Lowrance-White Goods, Ac.Shiver A Beckham-New Goods.Congaree Lodge-Regular Meeting.
HOUSEHOLD WORDS.-Delicious, refresh¬ing, purifying, preservative, indispensable,exquisite,' are the terms applied to thefamous Sozodont, in thousands of house¬holds, every day. And why? Simply be¬cause all the virtues mendaciously claimedfor other dentifrices, actually exist in thiawonderful preparation. f

Congaree Lodge No. 29,1. 0.0. F.,
Wild, hold their

.REGULAR MEET-
-"- ENG, at Odd Fel¬low's Hall, on TO-MORROW (Monday)EVENING. 9th inst., at 8 o'clock. Mem¬bers will please come prepared to pay theirlues. By order

April 81_D. p. MCDONALD, sec.

RELISHES.
ONE case EDAM CHEESE.

Two '-.ases superfino P. A. CHEESE.One case Crosse & Blackwell's Piccalilli.One caso White Onions.
Six eases fresh Peaches and Tomatoes.One case French Mustard.
One case eannod Cranberries.
Oue case Lobster and Salmon.
One case Sardines, Pickles and Gerkius.One case genuine Worcestershire Sauce.For sale, at fair prices, byApril 8 2_C. H. BALDWIN.

Standards !
10.000S8Ä°-Ren>EBA-
5,000 pounds new R. Sidos and Shoulders.500 pounds choice Breakfast Strips.10 bbls. White P. B. Potatoes.
f> bags Old Government and Green JavaCoffee.
8 bags Laguayra and Maracaibo Coffee.10 bags choice Rio Coffee.
30 bbls. crushed, powd'd, A., C., and yel¬low Sugars.
10 bbls. assorted Crackers fresh.50 bbls. Family, Extra and Super Flo

n store and for sale at fair prices. Ma
irtides reduced from former rates-April 8 2 CH. BA

Corner Main and Washi


